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Infrastructure and Systems Contract

Swept Path Contract
Timeline

- Tender process
- Initial Tender Award
- March - October 6 Month Early Contractor Involvement
- 04th October Notice to Proceed
- Q4 2019 – Q3 2022 Construction Phase - 2½ year project
- 2023 Trams To Newhaven Operational
‘Single Point of Contact’

Politically sensitive contract that is being centrally coordinated.

The consortium is keen to engage with the JUfJ/JUfB partnerships.

Opportunities will be advertised via Capital Partnership as the ‘Single Point of Contact’ and posted onto the JUfJ noticeboard.

Direct enquiries to the contractor(s) from partners will be referred to JUfB to field.

*Complex contract, opportunities may be slower than expected to materialise*

If partners have any questions re opportunities on project,
contact Joined Up for Business in the first instance

John Beaton – 0131 554 3067
John.beaton@capitalcitypartnership.org